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FOOD CONSERVATION !Uley ought. They seemed he nn-
?^yttmectthe l^.ey 8hadw,r:

jjwtwneftt both in pocket and in health, man rob Ood—Is it possible that a 
bor^eavhu^ “H"0”*? ”<?- »«- human being, one made in the image
of the staff of life—broad!* *"*p*r*thm of Ood, would defraud his Maker, to

whom he owes all he has? Jehovah 
is answering the question. "Wherein 
shall we return ?" Yet ye have robbed 
me—The charge is pointed and strong. 
Wherein—The guilty
mand an explanation, 
offerings—The people of Judah had 
withheld the sums which they should 
have paid into the treasury of the 
Lord. The tithe is the tenth. The 

! scriptures show that two tenths, or 
„ —, —, tithes, of the produce of the fields and

?r 1S2?ern exponent of Cheap- - of the increase of the flocks were re-
am.le hre^d. - '^‘‘stlblo / home- qulred of the Israelites for the sup- 

Cut your baker’s bill in half anti port ot the Le vîtes, the temple wor- 
”tS™a™.ïour doctor’s account. ’ i ship and the poor. These tithes were
war bonds. *clney’ and buy government, in addition to the offerings for sacri-

Sold by your local dealer, or may be 2“’ 9’ Ye are cursed with a curse— 
from vs or our agents. The inspired prophet records the fact 

1 *r°d. all charges paid. that because the people had dls-
Four loaf size-----$2.75 each obeyed the Lord and had been with-
Elght loaf plze ... $3.25 each holding from him tithes and offer-

The-prlndple ot saving and economy lngs’ a cur9e waa rcstl"K “P°“ them.
•a practiced by users of the "Canuck" 
wUI eventually win the war.

Live your wife.a “Canuck"
. Christmas giving for 

«^confined to useful—not

ltdd for two, dalntllly spread with 
Christmas rare.

“Yes," she answered.
.................. .......................................................

| Christmas j 
Trees

D
. “I am quite

alone. I nave often come down here.*' 
. you are expecting some
body ?” he said, calling attention to 
the table.

She flushed prettily, looking almost 
as young as she had in his dreams of 
the morning, as she replied:

“I wa* expecting you, Gerald.”
He smiled happily at her; then the 

smile faded, and he sighed as he sank 
into a chair. '

‘‘This is all foolishness, Nance,” he 
said, sadly. “You could not live here 
in the old days, you could do so less 
now, and I could not live here 
other man’s thousands.”

A smile hovered over the woman's 
face as she flitted here and there, 
busily preparing things for a meal. 
Then she slipped behind a chair, and 
leaning over whispered with burning 
cheeks:

“Perhaps you do not- know. Gerald, 
that Mr. Townsley’s money goes 
ack to his family if—if I marry 
again.”

The man sprang to his feet and 
to his family if I marry again.”

“It is not too late,” he cried, 
are still young, 
to make you happy?”

Her answer was drowned in the 
burst of Christmas bells that pealed 
from the village church close by. But 
he did not need her words; he could 
see her eyes.

/
♦«
♦:/ ♦ShiCANUCK ♦

people de- 
ln tithes and Prom Time Immemorial Part of 

the tioliday Celebration.BREAD All moms jnay be like Christmas mom 
Te him who looks for them 

And daily is the Christ Child bom 
In some -new iBethldhem.

Who walks with faith and qniet will 
Through unknown ways and dim, 

Who keeps his heart a child's heart still 
The Christ Child dwells with him.

For him the heavens are made anew.
wruxLit-by- * guidiDK 8tar>
With srngmg angels surging through

From hierarchs afar.

A new earth at his feet shall spring,
With love and life astir; x

With shepherds and wise kings who brit1 •• 

Gold, frankincense and myrrh.

His ears shall hear, his eyes shall 
The angels and the kings,

If- but his heart a manger be
Where Love her best-born brings.

' —ROBERT GILBERT WELSH.

lJ9

■ MIXER From time immemorial a tree 
has been a part of the Christmas 
celebration. It may bo seen Out
side the traditional mangers in the 
missals and early paintings of the 
préraphaélite Italian school. In 
the tree or near it. are seen angels 
in flowing robes singing out of a 
scroll of illuminated paper the 
“Peace on Earth and Good Will 
Toward Men” or “Glory, -Glory, 
Halleluiah !”

The correct German Christmas 
tree always has an angel 
Christkiud on the topmost branch, 
with a tinsel star at the end of a 
staff, like a pantomime fairy, and 
if the tree belongs to a very ortho
dox family there is usually at its 
foot a small top group represent
ing the Saviour’s birth in * the

-, , „ , stable of Bethlehem.Many curious leasts arose in connec- m. ,,
lion with the celebration of Christ- ,10 ?’} t;rec ari? said
mas in early days. Thus, the ass on *0 he of Jewish origin, 
which Balaam rode In the “Reims ninth month of the Jewish year 
Mystery" won for the feast the title corresponding nearly to our iV 
"Festum Asinorum," the Feast of the
Asses. As it was celebrated in France, , Pdr’ T,1( 0,1 *t !twenty-fifth 
according to William Hone, it consist- day, the Jews celebrated the feast 
ed almost entirely of dramatic show, of dedication of their temple It 
On one occasion the clergy walked on had been desecrated on that d n- 
Chrlstmas Day In procession, habited x„ » T. }
to represent’ the prophets and other , •' Anti .chus. It was dedicated 
characters. Judas Maccabeus, and then, ae-

’ .Vloses appeared in an alb and cope, cording to the Jewish loo-end 
with a long beard and a rod. David fieient oil was found in the tcmiV 
had a green vestment. Balaam, with i„„, ,• . , 10
an Immense pair of spurs, rode on a f, • f sover‘ branche-!
wooden ass which enclosed a speaker. c8nalestick for seven day's, and it 
There were also six Jews and six would have fallen seven day's to 
Gentiles. Among other characters the prepare new oil Accordingly t'„, 
poet Virgil was introduced, singing Jews were went ,,n tk„ *
monkish rhymes, as a Gentile prophet r-, . Uout on the -atii o.
and a translater of the sibylline or- “ 810,1 111 every house to light a 
aeies. They thus moved in procession candle, on the next day two, and 
through the body of the church chant- so on 1 ill on the seventh -md Vus
ing versicles and conversing on the „<■ ,» ‘ 1nativity and.kingdom of Christ till , . feast^ seven candi.

A few lines read accidentally in an th.%hcame in>° tbe cnoiJ’ „ ; d ’f1 ('Ver-V ho„use-
out nf ,infc „ . , ... This service, as performed in the ■* ls not easy ro fix the ex’>rrout-of-date newapa^r had.made him cathedral at Rouen, commenced with date of the Nativity b if fe" 
res ties, with longing for the old a procession in which the clergy re- most nmh-ihl v „„ , u’ i , , 
scenes. And so he had traveled two presented the prophets of the Old Tes- r,-■ , * ODabl) on the last day ot 
days and nights in a sleeper, vaguely lament who foretold the birth cf . Isleu’ when every Jewish house
connecting his journey's end with all Christ; then followed Balaam mount- 1!1 Bethlehem and Jerusalem was

ana fne”dship his starved ed on the ass. Zacbarias. Elizabeth, twinkling with lights It is worth v 
nat“fe *as demanding. John the Baptist, the Sibyl. Ervthree. of notice that th ! n tv

When he arrived at his old club on Simeon, Virgil. Nebuchadnezzar an! fy„. px?L„ 1 German lliyn,’ 
a chill, grey Christmas morning, it the three musicians in tbe furnace < firistmas is Weihnacht (tlu>
was only to find that fifteen years’ Alter the procession entered the cath- of dedication), as thou^U il
tnft irnrbee« to° ,severe a ^dral several groups of persons per- were associated with this

/n^ndship. The place was formed the parts of Jews and Gentiles The Greeks also call n
empty of all but servants, and they to whom the choristers addressed , c r ?!SP ■cal| Ghristmito the
wore strange, unwelcome faces. speeches; afterward they called on 1 ast 01 llgll's, and, indeed, fbU "

He stood at the club window, look- the prophets, one bv one, who came ,vas als0 Bio name given to the
ing out in the desolate, deserted forward successively and delivered a dedication festival Chamik» hv
stree- which he had always remem- passage relative to the Messiah. The the Jews —Vow Vo-V mT1 *’

jbered as being thronged, and a great ocher characters advanced to occupy p..,.,.,, ' ' " ’ >rk Mal1
sadness swept over nim. their proper situations and reply to ,

Tnis was not what he wanted. From the questions of the choristers. They
i ais Pocket he drew out the scrap of performed the miracle of the furnace-
paper which had- really brought him Nebuchadnezzar spoke, the Sibyl an’-

These lines were found among the pa- ! so many miles, and looked at it bit- beared and then an anthem was simw 1 he most popular ioltf iriiioii
1 St Jt\T8 °n,y a doa‘h announre- vh,<:h ««««toded thc ccremony has been published in any fe

SeZ’hC,nd,claL0,thâr ?«f in the history of the world
laU,> ^«-^rout, Townley at his residence." etc. service Z ^ with IVT ,b° lhat which W-

I „I” fan®y ho saw a sweet-faced precic" priestly ornament. £“.111 an obscure corner of (he
rya dnCnthr:°veSr:?tthher ha?h inhSS h"' st‘lemn|.y conducted to the middle of Pim,:h ahnanae for 1845. It read •
sTde1" thTheriCwe°re ovb’eSs^her^ too' l “Advice ,o persons about ,i
as they left the 'church with the en^ngwith - 088 was sung‘ marry-Doivt !” It would be in-

TKhe'hMi0/ r™SUnaI IOVe ab,°^ thcm’ ’Amen, bray, most honored Ass ,0r.tStmg ,0 know who was ils
wiZg famvTed “toMOtoSte- in”o » now with K™in and gra^; ’ a.,,th,l,r’ Another, founded on a
the realm of "might hlvL been " And a?.31' ai“CC rcp!y’ fm,lar subject, was the “Advice

In an instant he made up his mind ifez ya- hez Ta'*1 her' vs• a ° P'-rs°ns who have ‘fallen in
to visit once more the old-fashioned The lertice lasted the thm hCZ? lore —Fall out!” One of the
wMcah0!,enhadmhoped mTccn Tears be" formed3" next dav’ !,r'"iant Mn& t,lat «'cr
fore to take a bride. Id" would go Hd-;rnfen ^Uogelhor the strangest, most poàrad in our contemporary
and see it. even if its neglected con- ualiv sZK a°t " wx"6" * hnef ,lialol?ne between an in-
dition only added to his lonelinessaud the chokers wem thtetv wino wîs rp,,r,ng and his impatient
"two hou-s late- he vas s-id-rJ fT'C',; the evening, on a pMform Parent: “What is mind?” “K-.
through the crisp country air along"e ' ou!"'lantern ‘“ihe* 1U j*7 ?" Matter. “What is matterÏ”
winding path which led to a ramb- Sena ÏÏ Î lAml x':rînd, ,hant-r of Never mind!’-------Westminster
Hng, ivy-covered cottage. I broad i„ÆbaPd, n Performing Gazette.

As the last turn brought him in ! SD.c;iv:„ i',t"ludes- At re
sight of the house he stopped in sur- as, " *i,e. lerV!ce the
prise. He had expected to see dirt, vender” 1 P‘ d itn drlni aad 
ruin and decay: But instead he look
ed upon a trim, well-kept cottage, and 
a soft crooning song in a voice which 
reawakened the tender memories of 
long ago, came floating through tbe 
unlatched door.

Half believing that it must be fancy 
leading him still, he entered the house 
softly, and following the voice went 
Into the inner room, and stood in the ; 
glow of the warm firelight.

The sweet, tired-faced, middle-aged 
singer turned as his shadow fell . , ,
across the light, and then stood white P1 ,stnt l,c grew wise and, with 
and trembling. .apparent sorrow, said to her :

“Gerald!” she whispered, 
have yen come to reproach 
to-day! Not to-day"

The strong man's voice broke as he 
held out his arms.

"Nance" he cried, joyfully.
In a moment she was crushed, sob- 

to his reast.
Gerald, is it really you? God 

I thought you must be

For several moment, they stood 
thus, the strong man's tears falling 

her gray tinged hair. Then he 
gently pushed her into a chair.

“You are not alone?" he asked, as 
his eyes caught sight of a little table

on an-

I1
!

IV. Gracious promises (vs. 10-12). 
10. Bring ye all the tithes—The way 
to escape from the curse that was 
resting upon the people was to begin 
at once to obey the Lord. If they 
should do this, they would accomplish 
two things. They would be relieved 
of condemnation for their neglect, and 
there would be ample provision made 
for carrying on the temple service. 
This would be a test of their interest 
in spiritual things. Prove me—They 
were called upon to bring in the 
tithes and offerings, and to do it in 
faith. They were invited to put God 
to the test. Open you the windows 
of heaven—This is a strong expres
sion indicating the magnitude of the 
blessing which God was waiting to 
“pour out" on his obedient, believing 
people. A blessing—The blessing 
would include God's favor, satisfaction 
and joy; and there would be increased 
fruitfulness in the fields and flocks, 
for the windows of heaven would be 
opened to pour out rain upon the 
land. 11. I will rebuke the devourer— 
The Lord promised to hold in check 
all the agencies that would naturally 
destroy the increase of the fields. 12. 
All nations shall call you blessed—If 
Judah wulod fully obey Jehovah, their 
prosperity would he so great as to 
attract the attention of surrounding 
nations.

Questions—Who was the writer of 
this lesson? When did he write? Of 
•what messenger does he tell us ni v. 
U? For whose coming was he to pre 
pare the way? What work was the 
'.Messiah to accomplish? Where was 
Christ horn? In what sense would he 
be like a refiner of silver? How’ had 
the people of Malachi s time be^n 
robbing God? What is meant *y 
tithes and offerings? What were 
the people called to do?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

for Christ- 
1917 must 

luxurious— “We
Will you let me tryt or a

E. T. WRIGHT GO., United., Hamilton, Can.
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Christmas FeastsZjWESSON'
LESSON XII.

December 23, 1917.
■Preparation for the Messiah—Christ

mas Lesson.—Malachi 3: 1-12.
The Messenger 

of.the Messiah (v. ). l. I—God him- 
•olf is the speaker. He answers the 
question recorded In the last verse 
of the preceding chapter, will send my 
messenger—God’s messenger, to whom 
reference is here made, is John the 
Baptist, as is clearly shown by our 
Lord himself (Matt. 11:10, 11; Mark 
1:2-4; Luke 1: 76; 7; 24-28). shall pre
pare the way—It was anciently the 
«ustom to make great preparations for 
the approach of a royal personage. 
Hills were graded down, valleys were 
filled and crooked roads were straight 
ened, that the way might be attractive 
and easily passable. See Isa. 40: 3, 4. 
before me—God here . speaks of him- 
aelf In the third person, the Lord— 
Cod changes his form of address and 
speaks ot himself in the third 
son. whom ye seek—The Jews 
expecting the Messiah to come, shall 
suddenly come to his temple— ~__ 
Lord" would come unexpectedly or in 
an unexpected manner, and he would 
come as Lord of the temple at Jeru
salem, or as he who had full right 
to control all the spiritual interests 
of the chosen nation, the messenger 
of the covenant—The Messiah is here 
called “the messenger of the 
ant” since he would fulfil God’s pro
mise.

In tile

\
Commedtary.—I.

as an incentive for present action. 
Jewish history abounded with exam- f ♦
pies that might have improved and J A VuttyUrlfi 1 
instructed the degenerate age in which Z A Ui VtlllV J
Malachi lived. Tue “days of old" were J Unirrtn t
full of divine relcvations. God’s faith- a ÆlUIflV “ 'UOtlllflO J
fulness, mercy and truth were written f , t
unmistakably on those wondrous days, i T (By charles McCabe.)
Through his prophet Malachi Jehovah a......................... .. *
sent a message of affectionate com
passion to his ancient people. It was 
also a solemn charge and call to a < d '-Man°ersley was craving for- 
backsliding people to return with a a scns"c of home, 
fixed

■ '

The club looked just the very thing
1

per-
werc purpose in all tilings to conform 

to God's will. They were called to 
reflect upon their waywardness and to 
yield to the divine entreaties. In God’s 
return to them was implied all spir
itual blessedness. All wanderings 
were to be forgiven. Springs of deep 
and immortal happiness were to be 
opened within their souls. Prosperity, 
honor an happiness were the bless
ings which should follow true repent
ance. Israel had a golden opportunity 
to regain all she had lost.

"The

, Topic -A message for the times.
, 1. Pronouncing judgment against 
sin,
, 11. Offering incentive to repen
tance.

coven-

1. Pronouncing judgment agai-— 
sin. The various aspects under whicn 
the Messiah was presented by the 
prophets bear distinct relation to the » 
immediate needs of the people to ♦ 
Whom the message was given. Mala- ’ 
chi presented him as the Refiner to 

re- a people who were in a state of moral 
and religious degradation. A proud ! 
and self-righteous Pharisaism had 
supplanted all true spirituality of 

water worship. Attention even to the rut- 
eleaTise ward forms ot piety had become a 

little better than a name. The depth 
The fuller was the one who of wickedness portrayed by Malachi 

was very naturally followed by a 
diminishing it in length and breadth, divine threatening against the work- 
The work of the Messiah would be to 
purify the hearts of the people. 3.
» refiner---- of silver—Reference is-
here made to the work of (those who 
obtain pure silver from the ore. The 
refiner places the metal in the cruci
ble and melts it He watches it close
ly and notes the instant when the 
dross is all consumed and only the 
Pure silver remains. In the atone
ment provision is made for the 
plete cleansing of the nature, purifv 
the sons of Levi—The priests had be
come corrupt, and it was necessary 
that they should be purified if

T. R. A.II- The Mission of the Messiah (vs. 
2-6). 2. who may abide the day of his 
coming—The Messiah, infinitely holv 
and just, would put to shame and 
demn the ungodly, 
would mean the putting way of all in- 
iqulfy.'-ilke a refiner's fire—The 
Oner's fire was used to separate im
purities from the~ip.<"al. fullers’ soap 
—An alkaline substance in the form 
of lye, secured by filtering 
through ashes, was used to 
cloth. This is spoken of as “fullers' 
soap."
washed the cloth and thickened it by

!con- 
To receive him Prophetic amt♦

! Popular Jokes.

ers of iniquity by him whose eternal Th 
supremacy, absolute knowledge, in
flexible justice and spotless holiness 
(constitute him Judge of all. On ac- i A moment fleet as flash of swords, 
count of, a careless and 'irreligious Time fov a dozen grasping words— 
spirit among the people, God’s bless- ,Lnt'wairtaÙd^uë roïï’'’ 
mg had been withheld and Israel was
r.mitten with a curse. Their stiffen- Oive me y.mr hard—and may I choose, 
ings as a people were self-imposed, -rv^ul'd hë îhat'l'rom y.mr'inmosV 
i he unbelieving priests of Malactfi s My image may not quite depart, 
time ventured the complaint that they 
could see no tokens of tho present'd 
of God among his people. The pco j 
pie declared it a vain thing to serve j Where
God. As a result and as a murk of That , m„y „0l,, a s„,emn faUh. 
national the hearts of the .chll- That when «•vrro.ss your ryes, :i
dren were alienated from the parents. My taco a.; nears, e shade, of fear. 
Neglect ot the divine ordinances and Iirings to your (yvs au unshed, tear.

ornent now to ray “.good-bye.” 
e bugles fling their piercing cry; 
all in, fall in,” a thousand feet, 

Tiamp to their places in the- street.as

ft
«live
A guerdon 
*Twould be 
My image may

com- Ho when in storm, and1 dark and 
A thousand lea 
Our solemn wul_ _ .

lie entombed

C,,id. w;nguvs av/ay we ho 
-•lx in pits of drçad,

the myriad dead.
they

would “offer unto the Lord an offer
ing in righteousness." 4. offering of 
Judah and Jerusalem—The offering 
made by the Jews as representative 
of all who would receive the Messiah, 
pleasant unto the Lord—Acceptable to 
Jehovah, as in former years—"As in 
ancient years."—R. V. 
looks backward to the time 
God’s people, including the priests, 
were obedient and trustful. Cods 
true people now offer to him the 
rifice of praise and devotion in 
spirit of faith, 
to you to judgment—The Messenger, 
Christ, would come to condemn the 
guilty and to commend the righteous. 
He would not overlook 
were guilty of the acts 
specified in this verse.

wraith.

decay of spiritual life bore their fruit 
'n the time when Malachi delivered 
his messages. The Jewish people 
anxiously looked forward to Messiah's 
earning, but they greatly mistook its 
object. They little thought what a 
searcher of hearts and corrector of 
wrongs he would be. They thought 
themselves ready for hi? coming. The 
prophet Malachi saw them to he sell- 
deceived. To prepare them for the 
coming Messiah a faithful herald In ..
John the Baptist - was sent. He .[SC
aroused the attention, awakened eon- -Full in. Fail in " a thousand lVvt. 
sciences, announced the neûrr.ess of I Twain t<> Lh<*ir places in the street, 
the Messiah’s approach, proclaimed Hisbo,v- Kn*,am1- Jtvl H- ,ylti 
his rei?;n, convinced of sin and showed

“feth°rpheteaMTm0n ind'he t,me 0?°a« tï.nTo!
ïxf 1 n,su‘?ce,edm? aRCS' liveranhe from the Roman yoke. Mala- 

chiT.n??! Th S tern> lnclude» all Who ehi’s message aimouneed the Messiah 
elaimed to have power over evil spirits as one who should begin a great puri- 
or to be able to feretell luture evon,3 lying among the people of IsraeLThc 
or to consult the dead, oppress—The , illustration furnishes a beautiful fig- 
Lord takes note ot those who oppress ure of I he plans and purposes of 
the wage earner, the widow, the or- God in Christ Jesus, God 
Phan and the stranger, and will bring watching all. guiding all with untir- 
Just punishment upon them These ing love and patience from generation 
classes are looked unon by the greedy to generation in a refining process t i 
as lawful prey, but God has special bring man into a state of purity and 

<>. 1, Jehovah, likeness to himself, 
change not (It. V.)—However much 
the people of Judah had 
Jehovah had not changed.

That when they tell a th 
Of war. your cheek a little pales,

• Am! that you scan with pause of 
The narrow print of deeds and

and if my name is there, 
should find a record fair, 

you will pause and turn aside, 
know a molt; than foolish pride.

Romo day you’ll hoar the thrilling strain 
‘Fall In.” for those who come at/ain.
If l am left on Flander’s const 
For mo in echo, the “Last 1

scan with pa 
rint of deeds

ousand talcs 
tie pales.

f breath, 
death.

You never can teli about oratory. 
Lois of shallow remarks are delivered 
In a deep voice.

pro-
For mo. 
And you 
That 
And

he prophet 
when

A i uletide Tragedy
’ost.”5. I will come near

AViien Josiah Gibbs ioimd flint , Ami by and by the cigars were 
m wife nad it in for him. ' as all smoked In- Spicer, and Gibbs’ 

IIle called it, and liad bought him wife was led to say to Gibbs : 
a box oi. cigars for his Christmas ! “It’s just, a perfect shame, Jos-

you couldn’t take any
those who 
which are 

The sins here iitj). lhat
lV.T . . pleasure in those cigars and ttial

Now, isn l it loo bad. ray love? your friend Spicer should have 
} 1 discovered that cigar smoking had them all.”

was becoming so injurious to me At which Josiah smiled his 
that 1 have quit it and have to eon- j knowing smile and said - 
tent myself with a few whiffs now “Oh, well, my love, never mind, 
and then on my pipe with mild to- Joe seemed to eniov them ” 
bneco. Now. isn’t it too bad!” “Ves, indeed!” said josiah\s
t -x /■.•?? s,orr?’’ <ll'ar!” said j wife, why shouldn’t he?”
Semis ïm oniov°,hem ‘"“î ï°m’ ! Which »»ade Josiah smile

R;

....;t4 Hat Gibbs’, which was often-he iîV.faïd”— ““ g h”
was an old friend ol' Gibbs—he r’ r,:., , , . , , ,
smoked one or more of Josiah’s ness down -it the'offb“h* 
wife’s Christmas cigars. } , ® \ ‘ l ,n' 'T1-U‘ra.h"

“dal'ant and diplomatic of you, Fd tobaS ont of "h! 
old man Gibbs woubl say to And he passed Joe Spicer witho tarsLaTSsr sj*s

SMARTEST DRESS LINES.
IIi)’h collars.
Draped saylios.
Deng tight sleeves.
Suggestions of t!
1‘nnccsti Irom Unit

“Gerald 
me? Notto Redingote 

Felted back.

DINNER WEAR.
It may be diaphanous.
With a sol* prolonged to 
And slcvxes that art- 

graceful.
' i h<> ear '' of the nock 
chastely high, 

t.ut tue iront may bu quite, oh, quite

a train.
winged and 'over all. bing. 1 

“Oh,should l,e is very good, 
dead.”

montregard for them. Through the
prophet. God called the Jewish nation Sir John Lu!)bock said that nuts re- 
to a recollection of their trail ;grea- cognize each other, not by sight, but 
sions and particularly with regard to by smell, and Sir John knew as much 
God's own ordinances. His rerjuir*- about ants us any man of his <lay. 
men ta were disregarded, his rights 
resisted, the demands and interests 
of his kingdom were neglected. Such 
robbery of God proceeded from f.jjlura 
to acknowledge the great fact cf God's 
sovereignty.

TI. Ottering incentive to repentance. if you will go to the crossroads bc- 
rho event announced by the prophet tween eleven and twelve on Christmas 
was the appearance of that great De- light you will hear what most con* 
liverer who had for many ages been corns you in the coming year, 
the hope of Israel. He i described If on Christmas Eve you make a 
as the, everlasting God. tlie Jehovah I little heap of salt on the table, and It 

Jehovah was yearning over of the Israelites. The long twilight 
He would receive of figure and type was about to be 

only succeeded by the clear day of spiritual 
him. religion. It was the purpose of Mala- 
ords chi to arouse the conscience of the 
blch different classes of the people and to 
Y— tell them to consider seriously their 

national, 
fcY* duties.

Oilchanged.

111. Stern rebukes to Judah (vs. 7- 
9). 7. from the day» of your fathers — 
An indefinite expression which indi
cates remote past time, gone 
from
Hons the people of Ilfael had been 
disobedient and rebellions. “I am not 
changed from good : ye are not chang
ed from evil, 
holiness; ye are unchangeable in per
versity.” Return unto me, and I will 
return unto you—There is a depth of 
affection and mercy couched in these, 
words.
Ms erring people, 
them graciously if they \v<MjL 
depart from iniquity and conwD 
Smith the Lord*of Hosts—TheM 
add much weight to the promisE 
they follow, wherein shall we rl 
The people are represented as' 
fled that they had oeen doing

Old Christmas Portentsaway
mine ordinances—For généra it) llo.r

Its.
I am unchangeable in II yon burn elder on Christmasyou will have revealed to you all *tlie 

witches and sorcerers ot the neighbor
hood.

/
■A

It you eat a raw egg on Christmas 
morning, tasting, you can carry heavy 
weights.

It is unlucky to carry anything 
forth from the house on Christmas 
morning until something has been 
brought Into it.

If the fire burns brightly on Christ
mas morning It betokens prosperity; 
If It smoulders, daverslty.

melts over night, you will die the next 
year; if, In the morning it remains un- 
diminished. you will live.

If it, shirt be spun, woven and sew
ed by a pure, chaste maiden on Christ
mas Day, it will be proof against lead 
or steel.

it you are born at sermon time onreligious and domestic
He presented an idea! future Christmas morning you can see splr-
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